
              

   Grooming Check in 
 
Dog’s Name: _________________         Owner’s name: ___________________________    
 
Date: ________     Desired Pick-up time: _____     Cell Phone for text message:  __________________    
 
Change effective 1/26/2020: Groomers will make every effort to get your dog dome by desired pick up 
time; if this cannot be done we will call well in advance of that time. They will also text you 30 minutes 
before grooming is complete. If you do not have a cell phone, we will call you 30 minutes before 
grooming is complete. Please do not call Camp to see if your dog is done early. Thank you. 

Policy for Grooming cancellations and no shows. We know most people do their best to bring dogs 
when scheduled and we sincerely appreciate that. If owners are unable to (1) get their dog to an 
appointment or (2) cancel the appointment before noon on the preceding day, we will require a 50% 
deposit to hold the next appointment time. Deposit will be forfeited if the dog isn’t there for that appointment 
or the appointment is not canceled before noon on the preceding day. Thank you for helping us make 
more grooming appointments open for all. 

Does your dog have any sensitivities, allergies, wounds or other conditions we need to be aware of?  
 

_________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 

If Full Groom, how long do you want the remaining coat to be? (circle one)   
 ¼”       ½”      ¾”      1”  Same as last time 

 
Full Groom dogs may play without charge.  All others may play at normal Camp rates. If you do not wish to 
have your dog play before or after grooming, we can have your dog rest in a crate or cabin.  
 

Please circle choice:      Play before & after*            Play before* & cabin after         Cabin before & after     

   *Dogs in play yards must have passed a Meet and Greet  
 
Please circle services desired: 
 

 < 15 lbs. 15 - 30 lbs. 30-45 lbs. 45-80 lbs. >80 lbs. 
Full Groom includes: Professional 
trim after Bath/Brush-out/Blow Dry, 
clean ears, trim nails & brush teeth  

 
$60 

 
$65 

 
$70 

 
$85 

 
$110+ 

 

Full Groom Prices shown are estimates. Prices may change depending on coal type and/or 
condition. We will call if price is different than shown. 

 
Other Services:       
 
Dematting - $10 per 15-minute increment    
Deshedding - $7.50 per 15-minute increment and ONLY in conjunction with a bath, brush and blow-dry. 
 
Camp is to be a happy place for pups. If a dog is overly fearful, we may not be able to perform services requested. 
 
 

301 Ruthar Drive, Newark, DE 19711      campbowwow.com/delawarenorth      302-738-CAMP (2267) 

Effective 1/28/2020 

Grooming Check in 1 27 2020 


